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Wisconsin Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Announces COVID-19 Updates on 
Services, Welcomes Those Who are Furloughed to Check if They are Eligible 

 
 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (April 2, 2020) - In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic and rising 
unemployment, Wisconsin WIC continues to serve WIC participants and encourages all eligible 
parents and expecting parents to sign up. All 69 WIC Local Agencies in Wisconsin are 
supporting WIC families at this time,but it is recommended to call your local WIC clinic before 
coming in. 

COVID-19 Updates: 

WIC CONSIDERS BOTH FUTURE INCOME AND PAST INCOME -  WIC considers your future 
income and/or past income to qualify for the program. This means that if you were recently laid off or 
furloughed, your future income is taken into account.  

WIC BENEFITS REMAIN VALID - WIC is not planning to make any changes to the way in which 
participants receive their benefits. Benefits are issued remotely to a participant's eWIC card. 

WIC FOODS ARE STILL AVAILABLE - Grocery stores are especially busy and stock levels for 
WIC-approved foods may be low. Please be assured that this is not a food shortage. 
Manufacturer warehouses are fully stocked with WIC-approved foods. Grocery stores are 
waiting for their regular shipments, so WIC is encouraging participants to shop early in the 
morning to increase their likelihood of finding fully stocked shelves. 

WIC IS SHARING THE FACTS - Due to the uncertainty around the ever-evolving COVID-19 
pandemic, misinformation regarding WIC has been circulating. WIC has addressed these 
misconceptions on the website, wicmomstrong.com. 

WIC REMAINS IN TOUCH - WIC is keeping participants updated with the latest information and 
providing resources during this time on Facebook and Instagram at @WICMomStrong. 

Are You Recently Unemployed or Furloughed? Sign up if You Are Eligible: 
 

https://wicmomstrong.com/


 
WIC serves low-income pregnant, postpartum, breastfeeding women, infants, and children 
under age 5 who have health or nutrition risks. Many working families are part of WIC. Dads, 
grandparents, and other caregivers of children under the age of 5 may also sign up kids for 
WIC. Foster children and Kinship Care recipients under age 5, and foster teens who are 
pregnant are eligible for WIC. 
 
You must meet four criteria to be eligible for WIC: 

● Live in Wisconsin 
● Pregnant or breastfeeding woman, woman within the first 6 months postpartum, infant up 

to age one, or a child up to age 5 
● Have a health or nutrition need 
● Be income-eligible - All sources of gross income, including overtime, in the household 

before any deductions are made. This also includes, but is not limited to, child support, 
unemployment, and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) payments. For more 
information about income eligibility, contact a local WIC Office. 

 
For detailed information about qualifying for WIC, visit wicmomstrong.com/ 
 
Not sure if you qualify? You may qualify if anyone in your family is receiving FoodShare, 
Medicaid, BadgerCare Plus, Wisconsin Works Program (W2), Temporary Assistance to Needy 
Families (TANF), or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR). 
 
About Wisconsin, Infants, and Children (WIC) 
 
The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) is a 
nutrition program for pregnant women, infants, women who are breastfeeding, postpartum 
women, and children younger than 5. WIC provides nutrition education, breastfeeding education 
and support, supplemental nutritious foods, and connections to other community services. 
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